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EAST OF ENGLAND OFF ROAD REGIONAL - ROUND 5 
Sunday 7th July 2013 

  

MID ESSEX RADIO CAR CLUB 

Whew! With the promise of dry, sunny, and very warm weather plus a large entry, we all looked 

forward to a good days racing. The track and site had been well-prepared by willing volunteers the 

previous day, with a brilliant clockwise-running track design by MERCC member David Brazington 

and which utilised all three Astroturf features (Camel-Humps, Bomb-Hole, and Table-Top). 

The planned schedule saw start of Practice at 7.30am, Briefing at 8.25 am, and racing starting at 

8.45am. With 5 heats of 2wd, 4 heats of 4wd, and a heat of SCT’s, it meant aiming for short gaps 

between races throughout the day as far as possible. Round-by-Round Qualifying was over 4 Rounds 

for all, with the best 2 from 4 Rounds to count. Finals comprised 3-Legs for 2wd and 4wd (best 2 

from 3 to count) and 1-Leg for SCT’s. The timing was set on automatic from the word ‘go’ and, apart 

from a few minor delays during the day, was maintained in this format. 

The atmosphere all day was competitive, but friendly. Yes, we had a couple of ‘issues’ but this didn’t 

detract from the overall enjoyment of the Meeting and, judging from the comments received, the 

majority of drivers were very happy with  the day. Referees Colin Parsfield (EoE BRCA Rep’) and 

Trevor Brown did a splendid job keeping things under control on the rostrum, as evidenced by the 

issuing of only one (fully-justified) 1-lap penalty all day. No technical problems, and cooperation 

from drivers throughout the Meeting, meant a reasonable finish time of  around 5.15pm. After the 

track was cleared the Regional trophies were presented by Alan Gibbs, including FTQ and Top Junior 

trophies donated by MERCC. 

 

 

Race Results 

Race Report 

Final 1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 

2wd ‘A’ Final Alec Springer          Danny Conway                        James Crockart 

2wd ‘B’ Final Anthony French  Matt Sadler  Carl Dufton 

2wd ‘C’ Final Neil Parrott  William Innocent Ben Chester 

2wd ‘D’ Final Scott Fitzgerald              David Kelly  Connor Watkins  
    

4wd ‘A’ Final Michael Spindley  David Evans                             Lee Hedges  

4wd ‘B’ Final Chris Larner Duncan Letham Nic Donovan 

4wd ‘C’ Final Daren Brady Graham Heron Paul Lee 
    

SCT Final Lee Hedges  Duncan Letham  Bradley Letham  

Top Junior 2wd Nathan Jones  

Top Junior 4wd Bradley Letham   

Top Junior SCT Bradley Letham   
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It’s impossible to get it 100% right, but I think that we achieved  a good 90%+ and hope drivers will 

agree! It’s all about ‘teamwork’ at MERCC, and I would like to thank all those who helped in various 

ways to make the day a successful one. 

Special thanks are due to those who prepared the track and site, Jon Sellwood & Richard Trepka for 

scrutineering all day, Jim Shepherd for assisting me at Race Control all day (and helped with 

marshaling!), and Alan Gibbs for sorting out cars on the start-line. Thanks, too, to Colin and Trevor 

for refereeing all day - not a duty to be envied! And, last but not least, a big ‘Thank You’ to all the 

drivers who took part and made the Meeting possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keith Wright, Race Director 

Chairman, MERCC 
www.mercc.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/merccuk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Race Report Continued 


